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sent　the　command　which　requires　relatively　short（eg．，　editing　of　source
progralns）and　long（e．g．，　compiling　and／or　execution　of　programs）CPU
execution，　respectively．
　　Three　cases　have　been　studied，　varying　the　number　of　terminals，　batch
multiprogramming　degree（MPD），and　the　memory　capacity，　as　shown
in↑able　I．　In　all　cases，　CPU　was　a　bottleneck．　The　CPU　allocatjon
strategy　in　the　actual　system　is　fairly　comlicated．　First　of　all，　TSS
trahsactions　have　the　highest　priority．　Secondly，　the　CPU　service　rate
fo；an　executive　TSS　transaction　is　greater　than　that　for　a　batch　transac・
tion　by　some　dozens　of　percent．　（Here，　service　rate　means　the　service
amount　supplied　to　a　transaction　per　second　［14，19］．）　Since　this　CPU
allocation　strategy　is　too　complex　to　directly　analyze　in　our　model，　we
made　simpli丘cations　and　spec量丘ed　two　levels　of　CPU　priority　where
interactive　TSS　transactions　have　high　priority，　and　both　executive　TSS
　l
and　batch　transactions　have　low　priority，　Another　bottleneck　was　the
disk　for　I／O　spooling．　However，　its　allocation　has　no　priority　control，
and　its　use　by　TSS　transactions　was　negligible。　On　the　other　hand，
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memory　capacity　was　relatively　large　and　memory　was　not　a　bottleneck．
Therefore，　we　neglected　the　effect　of　memory　scheduling，　such　as　paging，
swapPing，　etc．，　in　the　analysis．
　　It　is　shown　in　Table　I　that　the　mean　processing　time　of　batch　transac．
tions（which　corresponds　to　mean　response　time　of　TSS　transactions）is
estimated　in　the　bottleneck　analysis　with　an　estimation　error　of　O－7
percent．　The　infiuence　of　high－pr玉ority　TSS　transactions　on　the　perfor・
mance　of　low－priority　batch　transactions　can　be　successfully　analyzed　by
our　model　in　this　example．　In　general，　our　model　is　expected　to　be
useful　for　this　purpose，　if　only　there　exists　at　least　one　bottleneck　resource
whose　utilization　is　approximately　one－hundred　percent．
　　However，　the　estimation　of　the　mean　response　time　of　TSS　transactions
is　not　very　satisfactory．　For　executive　TSS　transactions，　the　estimation
error　ranges　from　ll　to　40　percent．　The　estimated　values　（performance
bounds）are　generally　greater　than　the　measured　values，　because　our
model　neglects　the　actual　CPU　scheduling　effect　which　provides　more　CPU
service　rate　to　an．　executive　TSS　transaction　than　to　a　batch　transaction．
The　estimation　errors　of　interactive　TSS　transactions’mean　response　times
are　signi丘cant，　and　they　generally　increase　with　the　load．（When　comparing
case（2）and（3），　however，　the　measured　mean　response　time　for　case（2）
is　greater　than　that　for　case　（3），even　though　case（3）is　under　a　heavier
load．　This　is　because　the　expansion　of　memory　capacity　decreased　the
paging　and／or　swapping　overhead．）　Obviously，　this　indicates　a　Iimitation
on　the　applicability　of　bottleneck　analysis，　which　never　evaluates　the
probabilistic　queueing　delays　of　high－priority　transactions．　　　　　　　　’
　　As　stated　in　sections　4．1　and　4．2，　the　performance　bound　given　by
bottleneck　analysis　is　of　help　in　investigating　the　relative　and　global
bとhavi…f・y・t・m　p・・f・・m・nce．　S・il1，　i・i・n。・。lw。ys　rec。mm，nd。bl。
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to　take　it　as　the　absolute　estimate．
5．　CONCLUSION
　　Abottleneck　analysis　model　for　a　priority－driven　computer　system　was
developed．　It　is　assumed　that　priority　schemes　are　preemptive，　and　the
transactions　of　identical　priority　are　serviced　in　the　first　come丘rst　served
or　round－robin　manner．　Perforlnance　bounds　can　be　easily　computed　by
the　use　of　Newton－Raphson　method．　They　are　of　particular　help　in
invest玉gating　the　global　behaviors　of　the　system　performance，　such　as
mean　response　time，　under　various　pr五〇rity　schelnes．
　　Three　examples　were　studied．　First，　the　priority　scheme　for　response
time　control　was　investigated，　and　it　was　shown　that　memory　scheduling
is　more　effective　than　CPU　or　I／O　device　scheduling　when　memory　as
well　as　CPU　or　I／O　dev三ce　is　a　bottleneck．　Second，　the　priority　scheme
for　throughput　improvement　was　examined．　The　model　ensured　the
superiority　of　such　a　scheme　as　gives　high　CPU　allocation　priority　to
I／Obound　transactions　and　high　I／O　dev三ce　allocation　priority　to　CPU
bound　transactions．　Detailed　GPSS　silnulations　were　also　carried　out　in
these　two　examples，　and　the　results　were　compared　with　the　performance．
???
bounds．　Finally，　an　actual　computer　system　was　studied，　and　the　throu－
ghput　of！ow－priority　batch　transactions　under　the　influence　of　high－
priority　TSS　transactions　was　analyzed．　The　bounds　of　mean　response／
processing　time　were　compared　with　the　measured　data。
　　In　general，　structual　properties　of　system　performance　can　be　succes．
sfully　analyzed　by　the　developed　mode1，　although　performance　bounds
themselves　are　not　always　good　estimates　of　system　performance　values．
Further　research　is　necessary　to　investigate　the　scope　of　the　model　ap－
plicability．
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